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THE TERMS ARE AS FOLLOWS
Codastar LTD (Refered to as “Codastar” in this document) is the Digital agency providing the
free website offer exclusively to Sweep Safe members. Codastar LTD is a separate entity
from Sweep Safe LTD, and share one common director: Vinny Piana.
Codastar will install your website and deliver it “empty” and ready for you to populate:
choose your colours from the available list of choices, add your pages, pictures, videos, text,
etc.
Codastar with advise / assist if needed on pointing your domain name towards the website
host at no cost.
You will be provided with a video guide to guide detailing visually how to get your website
setup and filled with all your content.
•The website will be powered by Wordpress and additional videos / tutorials on Wordpress
can be found on Youtube and other sources should you feel the need to learn more.
This FREE website offer to Sweep Safe members does not come with active support. What
this means is that you are responsible for adding all your content yourself, organise your
pages etc on your own and without the assistance of Codastar. This is the basis upon which
this offer is free. We set you up with the website shell and video tutorials, and then we are
not further involved / allocating time in the process of populating your website. Should you
need help, of course Codastar will help you, however, you will have to switch to the paid
option. There is no intermediate options: Either you can manage setting up your website on
your own without our help and enjoy a free website, or you need help (even if you are half
way through setting it up yourself but get stuck) in which case you need to take the
supported option priced at £400 and we will handle everything you need for you.

The website is free for you to use as long as you have an active membership with Sweep
Safe LTD.
Your only running costs to keep your website live will be: your domain name purchase /
renewal (very cheap, about £10 per year on average) and website hosting:£60 per year.
Hosting needs to be purchase from Codastar.

THE SMALL PRINT
You cannot offer commercial services to other members with their website in place of
Codastar. (This means you cannot substitute yourself to Codastar by providing commercial
support services.)
If you choose to have Codastar setup and populate your website for the paid option, this will
cover the initial setup of the website with the content provided up to its launch. If you wish
to make changes to the website after its launch, we will quote for the work.
If you wish to use commercial pictures from picture libraries, you will need to purchase the
right of use for these pictures.
Codastar will maintain and upgrade the websites coding on and ongoing basis at no cost,
this means that we will make some essential security and maintenance upgrades whenever
needed, so you can enjoy a safe and up to date product.
We reserve the right to change / amend the design elements from time to time, to make
improvements to the websites, and this will apply and transfer to all the websites.

